
Please choose from any of the following:Please choose from any of the following:
(Minimum order: 3 Bottles of the same type)(Minimum order: 3 Bottles of the same type)

Carefully produced by a small Sicilian grower. Extraordinary ruby red Carefully produced by a small Sicilian grower. Extraordinary ruby red 
colour, intense & elegant bouquet, characterized by very fine hints of colour, intense & elegant bouquet, characterized by very fine hints of 
red fruits, vanilla & cocoa. Warm, velvety & very well balanced.red fruits, vanilla & cocoa. Warm, velvety & very well balanced.

Sicilian Shiraz IGT

GRAPE:GRAPE:SHIRAZ / SHIRAZ / ORIGIN:ORIGIN:SICILY / SICILY / ALCOHOL:ALCOHOL:13%13%

The grapes are left to dry naturally after harvest, producing a The grapes are left to dry naturally after harvest, producing a 
full-bodied, rich and powerful wine. The wine is aged for 12 months full-bodied, rich and powerful wine. The wine is aged for 12 months 
in French & American oak.in French & American oak.

Primitivo Appassimento IGP

GRAPE:GRAPE:PRIMITIVO / PRIMITIVO / ORIGIN:ORIGIN:PUGLIA / PUGLIA / ALCOHOL:ALCOHOL:14.5%14.5%

Carefully produced by a small grower, a LIVIN’Italy family friend. Carefully produced by a small grower, a LIVIN’Italy family friend. 
Straw yellow in color, with a fine fruity & flowery bouquet and a Straw yellow in color, with a fine fruity & flowery bouquet and a 
fresh, harmonic, elegant finish.fresh, harmonic, elegant finish.

Venetian Sauvignon Blanc

GRAPE:GRAPE:SAUVIGNON BLANC / SAUVIGNON BLANC / ORIGIN:ORIGIN:VENETO / VENETO / ALCOHOL:ALCOHOL:12%12%

A gently aromatic, dry white with green apple, lime and lightly herbal A gently aromatic, dry white with green apple, lime and lightly herbal 
characters. Ripe citrus fruit flavours combine with savoury notes to characters. Ripe citrus fruit flavours combine with savoury notes to 
give a textured palate.give a textured palate.

Gavi di Gavi docg

GRAPE:GRAPE:CORTESE 100% / CORTESE 100% / ORIGIN:ORIGIN:PIEDMONT / PIEDMONT / ALCOHOL:ALCOHOL:12.5%12.5%

£6.95pp

Package 01

Choose one of the following English favorite cocktails, Choose one of the following English favorite cocktails, 
the most refreshing way to get your party started!  the most refreshing way to get your party started!  

Start your evening in style, like a true Milanese would Start your evening in style, like a true Milanese would 
do, with a glass of our fine Prosecco or make it Premium do, with a glass of our fine Prosecco or make it Premium 
with our FRANCIACORTA, the Italian Champagne made with with our FRANCIACORTA, the Italian Champagne made with 
love! The fashionable beginning to your party that always love! The fashionable beginning to your party that always 
makes everyone happy.makes everyone happy.

FRANCIACORTA: The Italian Champagne - The bouquets recalls fresh, FRANCIACORTA: The Italian Champagne - The bouquets recalls fresh, 
rich, elegant notes of white pulp fruits and citrus scents. On rich, elegant notes of white pulp fruits and citrus scents. On 
the palate this Franciacorta reveals remarkable freshness and the palate this Franciacorta reveals remarkable freshness and 
pleasant acidity; it is soft and balanced, with a pleasant citrus pleasant acidity; it is soft and balanced, with a pleasant citrus 
sensation in the finish.sensation in the finish.

We think a dining table isn’t complete, unless there’s a We think a dining table isn’t complete, unless there’s a 
bottle of wine on it, so let’s indulge in our own, juicy bottle of wine on it, so let’s indulge in our own, juicy 
LIVIN'Italy Wines, to make your Italian meal come true or LIVIN'Italy Wines, to make your Italian meal come true or 
choose from our Premium selection tailored for you!choose from our Premium selection tailored for you!

Forget the same old mulled wine, Forget the same old mulled wine, 
take away the winter chill or take away the winter chill or 
refresh your body with this refresh your body with this 
wondrously juicy nectar. Cocchi wondrously juicy nectar. Cocchi 
Rosa, Chai Spice, Citrus…(served Rosa, Chai Spice, Citrus…(served 
hot or cold).hot or cold).

The classic version to start your The classic version to start your 
party in style! Aperol, Prosecco, party in style! Aperol, Prosecco, 
Soda and orange! Forget your Soda and orange! Forget your 
troublestroubles… just spritz!just spritz!

APEROL SPRITZ RECEPTIONAPEROL SPRITZ RECEPTION

ITALIAN SPICED WINEITALIAN SPICED WINE
COCKTAILCOCKTAIL

PROSECCOPROSECCO FRANCIACORTA BRUTFRANCIACORTA BRUT

Party Goers
Package 03 Winos

£5.50pp £8.00pp

Package 02 Stylish

£20.50 per bottle

£20.50 per bottle

per bottlePremiumPremium

PremiumPremium

£ 31.95

per bottle£ 31.95

SPICED RUM PUNCH SPICED RUM PUNCH 
An exotic pleasure invented by ancient An exotic pleasure invented by ancient 
British sailors; punchy Jamaican rum mixed British sailors; punchy Jamaican rum mixed 
with fresh citrus,tropical juice and cold with fresh citrus,tropical juice and cold 
English tea; finished with grated nutmeg.English tea; finished with grated nutmeg.

ESPRESSO MARTINI ESPRESSO MARTINI 
AL BISCOTTO AL BISCOTTO 
A bit of sweet deliciousness in a glass, A bit of sweet deliciousness in a glass, 
this version uses Italian Biscuits, to this version uses Italian Biscuits, to 
give it a robust mouth feel and an extra give it a robust mouth feel and an extra 
dimension of flavour.dimension of flavour.


